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Official records of George Bush’s presidency and vice presidency are housed at the George Bush Presidential Library and administered by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) under the provisions of the Presidential Records Act (PRA).

Processed By
Staff Archivists, November 2013. Previously restricted materials are added as they are released.

System of Arrangement
Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in four collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Alphabetical Files; Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files; Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; and Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, WHORM Alphabetical Files and WHORM Subject Files are processed at the document level. Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.
The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html.

Please note that a single asterisk "*' indicates that the category is entirely processed and open.

Scope and Content

The materials in FOIA 2011-1613-F[1] are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.


The Bush Presidential White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) Files contain correspondence to President Bush from administrative officials, senators, and private citizens. Topics include energy policy, conservation, offshore drilling, and renewable resource alternatives. Also present are papers, statements, radio public service announcements, newspaper clippings, and a Federal Register entry on energy strategy and conversation policy.

The Bush Presidential Staff and Office Files contain various government forms which log and route correspondence to the White House. Correspondence between President Bush, administration officials, congressmen, and energy and natural resource leaders addresses the National Energy Strategy (NES) and other energy policy issues. Correspondence from private citizens discusses issues such as oil and gas resources development, oil pipeline deregulation, and proposed legislation feedback. Of particular note is a letter Department of Energy (DOE) Secretary Admiral James Watkins sent to all state governors regarding a contingency plan developed in anticipation of oil supply shortfalls in the event of Persian Gulf hostilities.

Papers, charts and reports describe development of the, federal energy management, alternative fuels, regulatory reform initiatives, and energy conservation measures. Also included are transcripts of testimonies by administration officials before various congressional subcommittees. Lists outline pending energy-related legislation, the administration’s accomplishments related to its oil and gas agenda, deregulatory initiatives, and executive branch actions proposed by the NES. Statements include remarks by President Bush at meetings with energy and natural resources industry representatives, official statements on administration policy support for the NES, and remarks to a joint session of Congress on domestic energy production and conservation. Printed material consists of government and private publications related to the NES, and newspaper articles on the administration’s energy strategy, alternative energy sources, oil prices, and global warming.

The Quayle Vice Presidential Staff and Office Files contain essentially the same types of documents covering the same topics. One noteworthy communication is an unclassified cable describing the International Energy Agency’s approval of a contingency plan for hostilities in the Middle East. Other items of interest are magazine articles about Zapata Oil and newspaper articles about Latin America’s oil industry. Lastly, a publication on the construction of the Alaska natural gas transportation system rounds out the vice presidential records.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2011-1613-F[1].

Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Alphabetical Files
**Name**

Carlino, Fran M.  
Cobb, Osro  
Grafton, Doris  
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard  
Hodam, Robert  
Hoskins, Mr. E.C.  
Knutson, Frank R.  
Leavitt, Oliver  
Lindgren, John  
Malcom, Kevin B.  
McCall, William M.  
Morgan, Sidney  
Newberry, Robert  
Palmour, Sid  
Phillips, Jay  
Preskeinis, Jane  
Roberts, Cynthia  
Smith, James  
Sobel, Paul E.  
Trice, Cliff W.  
Voth, Theodore H.

**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BE003-11</td>
<td>Entire category relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM010</td>
<td>Entire category relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG010-04</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 058033CU, 125739CU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG010-04</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Numbers 137770SS, 181593CU, 199851SS, 202943SS, 202950SS, 202955SS, 203034SS, 204913CU, 204967SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG020</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 216462CU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG025</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 001428, 080026CU, 115108, 178050SS, 191697, 216465CU, 216467CU, 217337CU, 247021, 309755, 312970, 319592SS, 336416SS, 353030, 354647SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG025</td>
<td>C.F.: Case Number 196015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG025-04</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 202921CU, 213901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG036-08</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 143279CU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG102</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 243469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG122</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 057274CU, 320298, 320298CU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FI010-02</td>
<td>Entire category relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA005-11</td>
<td>Entire category relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME002</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 154032, 221604, 326541SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NR006</td>
<td>Entire category relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL005-04</td>
<td>Unscanned: Case Number 193926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR011</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 370337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR012</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 249313, 357860</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PR012-01 Scanned: Case Numbers 011444, 067568
PR012-02 Scanned: Case Number 225600
PR013-08 Scanned: Case Number 344969CU
SP841 Entire category relevant
TA004-10 Entire category relevant
TR196-01 Entire category relevant
UT Entire category relevant
UT003 Entire category relevant

Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Cabinet Affairs, White House Office of
Blumenthal, Gary, Files
   Energy Policy [OA/ID 05870]
   EPC National Energy Strategy [1] [OA/ID 05870]
   EPC National Energy Strategy [2] [OA/ID 05870]
   Gasahol Issue [OA/ID 07789]
   Report re: Impact of the Oil Supply Situation 8/14/90 [OA/ID CF01278-005]

Dance, Stephanie, Files
   Energy [OA/ID 02309]

Fitzhenry, James, Files
   Department of Energy Materials [Reports] [1] [OA/ID 07944]
   Department of Energy Materials [Reports] [2] [OA/ID 07944]
   Department of Energy Materials [Reports] [3] [OA/ID 07944]
   Department of Energy Materials [Reports] [4] [OA/ID 07944]
   Department of Energy Materials [Reports] [5] [OA/ID 07944]
   Department of Energy Materials [Reports] [6] [OA/ID 07944]
   National Energy Strategy: Renewables [1] [OA/ID 07944]
   National Energy Strategy: Renewables [2] [OA/ID 07944]
   National Energy Strategy: Renewables [3] [OA/ID 07944]
   National Energy Strategy: Renewables [4] [OA/ID 07944]
   National Energy Strategy: Renewables [5] [OA/ID 07944]
   National Energy Strategy: Legislative Package [OA/ID 07944]
   National Energy Strategy: Global Climate Change [OA/ID 07944]
   National Energy Strategy: General / Overview [OA/ID 07944]
   National Energy Strategy: NES - Presidential Involvement [OA/ID 07944]
   National Energy Strategy: PUHCA [Public Utility Holding Company Act] [OA/ID 07944]
   National Energy Strategy: ANWR [OA/ID 07944]
   National Energy Strategy: Nuclear [OA/ID 07944]
   Department of Energy – Summary of Activities [1] [OA/ID 07944]
   Department of Energy – Summary of Activities [2] [OA/ID 07944]
Jackson, Michael P., Files—Subject Files
National Energy Strategy [OA/ID 03564]

Korfonta, Paul, Files
NES [1] [OA/ID 07687]
NES [2] [OA/ID 07687]
NES [3] [OA/ID 07687]
NES [4] [OA/ID 07687]
NES [5] [OA/ID 07687]
NES [6] [OA/ID 07687]
NES [7] [OA/ID 07687]
NES [8] [OA/ID 07687]
Energy [1] [OA/ID 07689]
Energy [2] [OA/ID 07689]
Energy [3] [OA/ID 07689]
Department of Energy 1990 Annual Report [1] [OA/ID 07695]
Department of Energy 1990 Annual Report [2] [OA/ID 07695]
Department of Energy 1990 Annual Report [3] [OA/ID 07695]
Department of Energy 1990 Annual Report [4] [OA/ID 07695]
Department of Energy 1990 Annual Report [5] [OA/ID 07695]

Lefkowitz, Jay Files
Energy Environment Proposals [OA/ID 07864]

McBee, Barry, Files
Energy/DOE Speeches [OA/ID 02838]
Energy [1] [OA/ID 02840]
Energy [2] [OA/ID 02840]

Chief of Staff, White House Office of
Rogers, Ed, Files
American Petroleum Institute [OA/ID 04016]
Department of Energy [OA/ID 04016]

Counsels Office, White House
Burns, Francine, Files—Financial Disclosure Files
James A. Fitzhenry (Detailee), The White House, Office of Policy Development – Assistant Director for Energy, Environment and Natural Resources Policy and Associate Director of Cabinet Liaison [OA/ID 45012]
Edward S. Goldstein, The White House, Office of Policy Development – Deputy Associate Director of Energy, Environment and Natural Resources Policy [OA/ID 45012]

Bybee, Jay S., Files—Alphabetical Subject Files
Energy Policy [OA/ID CF00419]

Gray, C. Boyden, Files—Confidential Alphabetical Subject Files
Commerce Report – Effects of Petroleum on National Security [Manila Envelope] [OA/ID 45041]

Gray, C. Boyden, Files—Meeting Files
Meeting: International Petroleum Executive Seminar, Suite 806, 1619 Massachusetts Ave., NW - October 31, 1990, 12:30 p.m. [OA/ID 45041]


December 19, 1990 – Bob Grady meeting (Auto Industry Presentation of Auto/Oil Industry Research on Reformulated Fuels), 2:00 p.m. 180 OEOB [OA/ID 45038]

Participation in Tri-Regional Committee on Clean Air and Natural Gas at the Capitol Hill Hyatt, Grand Teton Room - November 30, 1989, 8:45-9:00 [OA/ID 45038]

[Meeting of] Working Group on Environment, Energy, and Natural Resources, 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, March 22, [1989], Room 180 OEOB [OA/ID 45039]

[Meeting of] Environment, Energy, and Natural Resources Working Group, Thursday, March 30, [1989] at 10:00 a.m. [OA/ID 45039]

Thursday, May 11, [1989], 12:30-2:00 p.m., Luncheon Speaker, Washington Court Hotel, 525 New Jersey Ave. NW, 45th Annual Conference on Canada/U.S. Trade in Energy [OA/ID 45039]


1:00-2:00, EPC [Economic Policy Council] [Meeting] re: Oil Export Study [in the] Roosevelt Room, Tuesday – November 28, [1989] [OA/ID 45039]

November 19, 1990 - EPC [Economic Policy Council] [Meeting] re: National Energy Security (Roosevelt Room), 2:00 p.m. [OA/ID 45039]


Gray, C. Boyden, Files—Miscellaneous Files
[Binder]: [Natural Gas Price Decontrol] [OA/ID 45047]

Gray, C. Boyden, Files—Press Clippings Files
Press File: Energy [1] [OA/ID 45059]
Press File: Energy [2] [OA/ID 45059]
Press File: Oil Exploration (ANWR and Offshore) [OA/ID 45060]
Energy #1 [1] [OA/ID 45068]
Energy #1 [2] [OA/ID 45068]
Energy #2 [1] [OA/ID 45069]
Energy #2 [2] [OA/ID 45069]
Energy #3 [OA/ID 45069]
Energy Security [OA/ID 45069]

Gray, C. Boyden, Files—Subject Files
Methanol – Meetings: 9:45 a.m., Test Drive Natural Gas Car, Saturday – January 27, 1990 [OA/ID 45076]
Reformulated Gasoline – Clean Air Act File #1 [1] [OA/ID 45067]
Reformulated Gasoline – Clean Air Act File #1 [2] [OA/ID 45067]
Reformulated Gasoline – Clean Air Act File #2 [empty] [OA/ID 45067]
Hansen, Debora, Files—Administrative Files - Travel Files
  C. Boyden Gray: California Energy Resources Comm. and Presentation of Award to Evan Kemp - 5/8/91 [OA/ID 45094]
  Gene Schaerr: Interstate Natural Gas Association of America in Miami, Florida - 4/10/92-4/11/92 [OA/ID 45095]

Holmstead, Jeffrey, Files—Environmental Subject Files
  Auto/Oil Studies [1] [OA/ID 45122]
  Auto/Oil Studies [2] [OA/ID 45122]
  CNG [Compressed Natural Gas] [OA/ID 45125]
  Energy Consumption [OA/ID 45126]
  Energy Reform [OA/ID 45126]
  Energy Tax [OA/ID 45126]
  FERC [Federal Energy Regulatory Commission] Deregulation: [Natural Gas Act] [OA/ID 45128]
  National Energy Security Act [OA/ID 45132]
  National Energy Strategy [OA/ID 45133]
  Natural Gas [1] [OA/ID 45133]
  Natural Gas [2] [OA/ID 45133]
  Reformulated Gas [1] [OA/ID 45135]
  Reformulated Gas [2] [OA/ID 45135]
  Regulations – Petroleum Industry [OA/ID 45135]

Holmstead, Jeffrey, Files—Miscellaneous Subject Files
  [CWA [Clean Water Act] – Oil Releases [OA/ID 45146]
  [Energy Reform ] [OA/ID 45146]

Intrater, Arnold, Files—White House Counsel Issues Files
  Adams, Elaine – State Energy Law Assistance Program [OA/ID CF00258]

Layton, Joan, Files—Clean Air Act Issues Files
  Discrete CAA Issues: Reformulated Gasoline [OA/ID CF00239]
  Discrete CAA Issues: Reformulated Gasoline and Alternative Fuels [OA/ID CF00239]
  Miscellaneous Issues: Energy Conservation [OA/ID CF00240]
  Miscellaneous Energy Issues [OA/ID CF00240]

Nelson, Fred, Files – Subject Files
  Domestic Policy Council (DPC) Documents – Greenwich Oil Case [OA/ID 45472]

Paoletta, Mark, Files—Publication Files
  [Book]: National Energy Strategy [empty] [OA/ID 45558]
Portman, Robert J., Files—Alphabetical Subject Files
  DOE [Department of Energy] Energy Targets [OA/ID 01412]
  Energy [OA/ID 01412]

Rivkin, David Boris, Files—Subject Files
  Gas Stations/Clean Air [OA/ID 45598]

Schaerr, Gene, C. Files—Regulatory Reform Initiative Files
  Regulatory Reform Initiative Notebooks for Departments and Agencies: Energy
  [OA/ID 45611]
  Regulatory Reform Initiative Notebooks for Departments and Agencies: FERC [Federal
  Energy Regulatory Commission] [OA/ID 45611]

Schaerr, Gene, C. Files—Shutdown Files
  Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [OA/ID 45615]
  Department of Energy [OA/ID 45615]

Schaerr, Gene, C. Files—Subject Files
  Citronelle – Department of Energy [OA/ID 45618]
  [Binder]: Department of Energy [OA/ID 45621]
  DOJ [Department of Justice]/DOE [Department of Energy] Dispute Over Access to EIA
  [Energy Information Administration] Data [OA/ID 45622]
  Energy - National Energy Strategy (NES) [1] [OA/ID 45622]
  Energy - National Energy Strategy (NES) [2] [OA/ID 45622]
  Energy - National Energy Strategy (NES) [3] [OA/ID 45622]
  45623]
  Energy - White House Policy: Energy Chapter [1] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy - White House Policy: Canadian Gas [1] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy - White House Policy [3] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy - White House Policy: Trimex [3] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy - White House Policy: Natural Gas Articles [3] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy - White House Policy: Jelfords – Alternate Fuel [3] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Bill – H.R. 776 [1] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Bill – H.R. 776 [2] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Bill – H.R. 776 [3] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Bill – H.R. 776 [4] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Bill – H.R. 776 [5] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Bill – H.R. 776 [6] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Bill/Conference 2166/776 [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Legislation (One) [1] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Legislation (One) [2] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Legislation (One): OCS Leasing [2] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Legislation (One): Canadian Gas - OMB [3] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Legislation (One) [4] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Legislation (One) [5] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Legislation (One) [6] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Legislation (One) [7] [OA/ID 45623]
  Energy Legislation (Two): USX Paper [1] [OA/ID 45624]
Energy Legislation (Two) [1] [OA/ID 45624]
Energy Legislation (Two): PUHCA Reform [1] [OA/ID 45624]
Energy Legislation (Two): Bypass Amendment [1] [OA/ID 45624]
Energy Legislation (Two): FERC Restructuring [2] [OA/ID 45624]
Energy Legislation (Two): FERC Restructuring [2] [OA/ID 45624]
Energy Legislation (Two) [3] [OA/ID 45624]
Energy Tax Issues [OA/ID 45624]
[Binder]: Agency Comments on NES Options Papers Second Round – 10/30/89 [1] [OA/ID 45625]
[Binder]: Agency Comments on NES Options Papers Second Round – 10/30/89 [2] [OA/ID 45625]
[Binder]: Agency Comments on NES Options Papers Second Round – 10/30/89 [3] [OA/ID 45625]
FERC [Federal Energy Regulatory Commission]/[Mike] Synar Part 2 [OA/ID 45625]
Heavy Oil Findings [1] [OA/ID 45627]
Heavy Oil Findings [2] [OA/ID 45627]
Heavy Oil Findings [3] [OA/ID 45627]
HUD [U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development] Rollout [1] [OA/ID 45627]
INGAA [Interstate Natural Gas Association of America]: DMM Speech – INGAA Foundation 11/15/91 Point Clear, AL [OA/ID 45628]
INGAA [Interstate Natural Gas Association of America] [OA/ID 45628]
INGAA [Interstate Natural Gas Association of America]: Conference—4/11/92 The Adm’s Regulatory Reform Efforts [OA/ID 45628]
Natural Gas Regulation: Columbia Gas System [OA/ID 45631]
Natural Gas Regulation [OA/ID 45631]
Oil Executive Order [OA/ID 45633]
Oil Exports [OA/ID 45633]
Oil Pipeline Deregulation [OA/ID 45633]
S. 1266 [Senate Energy Bill] [1] [OA/ID 45635]
S. 1266 [Senate Energy Bill] [2] [OA/ID 45635]
S. 1266 [Senate Energy Bill] [3] [OA/ID 45635]
Videos, Vol. 2 and 3: Natural Gas Vehicle (President Driving Natural Gas Vehicle, etc.) [OA/ID 45639]
Schmitz, John, Files—Alphabetical Subject Files
AGA [American Gas Association] [1] [OA/ID 45648]
AGA [American Gas Association] [2] [OA/ID 45648]
Deregulation Paper [OA/ID 45660]
Energy - Citronelle [OA/ID 45666]
Energy - Western Hemisphere [OA/ID 45666]
Energy Efficiency Executive Order [OA/ID 45666]
Energy Security - Alternative Fuels [OA/ID 45666]
Energy Technologies [OA/ID 45666]
Energy [Tech] Technology [OA/ID 45666]
Environmental Gas Taxes [OA/ID 45667]
FERC [Federal Energy Regulatory Commission] [1] [OA/ID 45672]
FERC [Federal Energy Regulatory Commission] [2] [OA/ID 45672]
FERC [Federal Energy Regulatory Commission] [3] [OA/ID 45672]
FERC [Federal Energy Regulatory Commission] [4] [OA/ID 45672]
FERC [Federal Energy Regulatory Commission] - [candidate name] [OA/ID 45673]
Gasoline Toxicity [OA/ID 45675]
National Energy Strategy [OA/ID 45687]
Natural Gas [OA/ID 45687]
NES [National Energy Strategy] Executive Branch Implementation [OA/ID 45687]
Oil Pipeline Deregulation and Legislation Initiative [OA/ID 45688]
Oil Tax Benefits [OA/ID 45688]

Schmitz, John, Files—Briefing Book Files
[Briefing Book]: American Gas Association [July, September 1989][OA/ID 45704]
[Briefing Book]: Clean Air: Costs, Methanol, Press, Reformulated Gas, and Veto Letter [1990] [1] [OA/ID 45705]
[Briefing Book]: Clean Air: Costs, Methanol, Press, Reformulated Gas, and Veto Letter [1990] [2] [OA/ID 45705]

Schmitz, John, Files—Subject Files
International Economic and Energy Weekly (u) [OA/ID 45709]
Natural Gas [OA/ID 45711]

Schmitz, John, Files—Vice Presidential Issues Files
[Binder]: EPA Ozone Strategy and Gasoline Marketing VP [Vice President] [1] [OA/ID 45841]
[Binder]: EPA Ozone Strategy and Gasoline Marketing VP [Vice President] [2] [OA/ID 45841]
[Deputy Counsel] Energy Security [OA/ID 45849]
[Deputy Counsel] Natural Gas [1] [OA/ID 45859]
[Deputy Counsel] Natural Gas [2] [OA/ID 45859]
[Deputy Counsel] Oil Prices [1] [OA/ID 45859]
[Deputy Counsel] Oil Prices [2] [OA/ID 45859]
[Deputy Counsel] Oil Prices [3] [OA/ID 45859]
Domestic Policy Council
DPC Files
Energy - Articles [OA/ID 04802]
Energy - Geothermal [OA/ID 04802]
Energy - Memos Internal [OA/ID 04802]
Environment (File E) - Gasoline Controls [OA/ID 04804]
Environment (File E) - Greenhouse Gases [OA/ID 04804]
Working Groups (File G) - Environment, Energy & Natural Resources [1] [OA/ID 04817]
Working Groups (File G) - Environment, Energy & Natural Resources [2] [OA/ID 04817]

Economic Advisors, Council of
Boskin, Michael, Files—EPC Meeting Files
11/28/89 (1:00 p.m.) Economic Policy Council Meeting re: Oil Export Study – Roosevelt Room [Commerce Department paper Titled: Section 2424 Crude Oil Export Study, Meeting Information] [OA/ID 08076]

Boskin, Michael, Files—Meeting Files
March 1991: 3/14/91 (12:00) Address to Mid-Continent Oil & Gas Association [Invitation and Schedule letter, Talking Points] [OA/ID 08066]
April 1992: 4/15/92 (11:00 a.m.) Charlie DiBona and James Kinnear – Briefing on Regulatory Review Process [Possible Issues for Discussion with Texas and American Petroleum Institute] [OA/ID 08067]

Boskin, Michael, Files—NSC Meeting Files
[1991]: 1/4/91, (3:00 p.m.), Meeting with General Scowcroft, et. al., Situation Room, re: Oil Contingency Planning [OA/ID CF01113]

Boskin, Michael, Files—Subject Files
Natural Gas Decontrol [Informative Memo] [OA/ID 08073]

Bradford, David, Files
Energy and the Environment in the 21st Century (Volume I) [Book] [OA/ID 07930]
Energy and the Environment in the 21st Century (Volume II) [Book] [OA/ID 07930]
Limiting New Greenhouse Gas Emissions in the U.S (Volume I) [Book] [OA/ID 07931]
Limiting New Greenhouse Gas Emissions in the U.S (Volume II) [Book] [OA/ID 07931]

Bradford, David, Files—OECD Files
Subject Files: Taxes – Gasoline [Reports, Booklets, Notebooks, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [OA/ID 03677]

Subject Files: Working Group on Energy Natural Resources and Environment (Ozone) (ENRE) (Hazardous Waste) [OA/ID 03678]


Subject Files: Working Group – Interagency Group on Energy Vulnerability [Report and Security Acknowledgement] [OA/ID 03678]

Working Group on National Energy Strategy - #1 [1] [OA/ID 03685]
Working Group on National Energy Strategy - #2 [1] [OA/ID 03685]

DS Testimony: Committee on Energy and Natural Resources (WEPCO) (3/18/91) [OA/ID 03689]


DS Testimony – Senate Subcommittee on Energy R&D Committee on Energy and Natural Resources – S1868 – Natural Gas Co-Fir Pro Act (WEPCO) (5/8/90) [OA/ID 03689]

DS Testimony Before Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources (3/26/90) [1] [OA/ID 03689]
DS Testimony Before Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources (3/26/90) [2] [OA/ID 03689]

DS Testimony Before Subcommittee on Energy and Power, of the Committee on Energy and Commerce (10/11/89) [1] [OA/ID 03689]
DS Testimony Before Subcommittee on Energy and Power, of the Committee on Energy and Commerce (10/11/89) [2] [OA/ID 03689]

Schmalensee, Richard, Files—Subject Files

Energy [OA/ID CF00373]

Wethington, Olin, Files

National Energy Strategy: General [1] [OA/ID 03917]
National Energy Strategy: General [2] [OA/ID 03917]
National Energy Strategy: General [3] [OA/ID 03917]
National Energy Strategy: General [5] [OA/ID 03917]
National Energy Strategy: General [7] [OA/ID 03917]
National Energy Strategy: General [8] [OA/ID 03917]
National Energy Strategy: General [9] [OA/ID 03917]
National Energy Strategy: General [10] [OA/ID 03917]
National Energy Strategy: General [12] [OA/ID 03917]
National Energy Strategy: Press Releases / Speeches etc…[1] [OA/ID 03918]
National Energy Strategy: Press Releases / Speeches etc…[2] [OA/ID 03918]
National Energy Strategy: Press Releases / Speeches etc…[3] [OA/ID 03918]
National Energy Strategy: Press Releases / Speeches etc…[4] [OA/ID 03918]
National Energy Strategy: Press Releases / Speeches etc…[5] [OA/ID 03918]
Intergovernmental Affairs, White House Office of
Anderson, Debra, Files
   Energy [OA/ID 05144]
   National Energy Strategy [OA/ID 05145]

Canary, William, Files
   DOE, NES and OMB - electric rates 1990 [OA/ID 06261]
   DOE, NES and Policy of Preference Power 1990 [OA/ID 06261]

Jonas, Margaret, Files
   National Energy Strategy [OA/ID 07207]

McClure, Mary, Files

Legislative Affairs, White House Office of
Bolten, Joshua, Files
   Energy [OA/ID 07251]

Calio, Nicholas E., Files—Transition Files
   Energy [OA/ID 00054]

Havens, Arnold I., Files
   National Energy Strategy [OA/ID 08449]

Hollingsworth, E. Boyd, Files—Transition Files
   [House]: Energy [OA/ID 00056]

Renne, James, Files
Gas Association – Natural Gas Legislation [OA/ID 03889]
Natural Gas Decontrol [OA/ID 03890]
National Energy Strategy (NES) [1] [OA/ID 07246]
National Energy Strategy (NES) [2] [OA/ID 07246]
Department of Energy [OA/ID 07246]
Gas Tax [OA/ID 07247]

Smeallie, Shawn, Files
 Files on the Energy Bill [1] [OA/ID 08668]
 Files on the Energy Bill [2] [OA/ID 08668]
 Files on the Energy Bill [3] [OA/ID 08668]
 Files on the Energy Bill [1] [OA/ID 08669]
 Files on the Energy Bill [2] [OA/ID 08669]
 Files on the Energy Bill [OA/ID 08670]
 Files on the Energy Bill [1] [OA/ID 08672]
 Files on the Energy Bill [2] [OA/ID 08672]
 Files on the Energy Bill [OA/ID 08673]
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